Walberswick Village Hall Management Committee.
Chairman's Report

April2019.
Premises and Equipment.
Wl Flwas installed in the Hallin September 2018.
Mllage HallCar Park.
The grass areas of the car park tend to get very muddy and slippery in prolonged wet weather.
We are proposing to improve the surface by installing a grid/gravel matting . Quotations have been
obtained but this proiect has been put on hold because of the potentialof the existing tarmac car
park to flood in severe thunder storms.
Flooding of tarmac areas ; This has been caused by rain water not escaping into the existing
soakaways situated behind the new storage hut. Anglian Water has inspected and the soakaways
contain a build up of mud.Quotations have been obtained trom specialist drain clearance firms and
we are considering these at the moment.
Dampness in Hallfront storage room.
There is a degree of dampness in the small storage room ( accessed outside the front doors of the
Hall). Measures are being taken to solve this problem.
Floor.

The wooden floor of the Hall has been renovated by sanding and waxing ( Spring 2019 )
Prints of the Walberswick Scroll.
The beautiful prints of the Scroll, kindly obtained by the Freud family , have been formally donated
to the WVHMC ( for insurance purposes )

Fund Raislng.
8202.16 was raised from festivities celebrating the wedding of the Duke and Duchess of $ussex.
The August family bingo sessions raised a total of tl954.07.
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The Village Fete proportion of proceeds was 86,500.
A Pudding Fest in November 2018 raised t385.
Many thanks to the Fund Raising Committee and allother helpers for their hard work
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Personnel
F'rona Hosea left the Committee .We are most grateful to Fiona for her input , ability and hard

work. She is much missed.
Her place was taken by Marie Ruth who has been another able and hard working member but
Marie has had to resign for personal reasons and so we are on the lookout for another , hopefully
young, member to be co-opted on to the Committee.
Finally my thanks to all members of the Committee for their time, hard work and good humour in
making this such an enjoyable team to work with

Clive Brynley-Jones.

